
JIMMY HODGES
IS HERE AGAIN

Popular Comedian at Majes-
tic Entire Week in Musi-

cal Shows

Jimmy Hodges played liis way into

tho affections of Harrisburgers last
night when he and his big company

presented "The Flirt" at the Majes-
tic Theater. Unusual crowds filled

the playhouse to see something good

in the musical" comedy line, and no
one was disappointed. Good scenery,
pretty girls and one of the best co-
medians on the stage, Jimmy him-
self, made the performance of "The
Flirt" an immediate success with
people of this city.

To be born a flirt, always be a
flirt, and die a flirt is the sad afflici-
tion which Nature placed upon
Jimmy Humes, the leading character
of the piece. And the manner in
\u25a0which Florence Humes, his wife,
playfed by Marion Cavannaugh, takes
Nature's verdict furnishes a full line,

of laughable Incidents which, with
Mr. Hodges' own characteristic wit,
sends the audience into convulsions.

Among the songs, "The Rose That
Grows in No Man's Hand" seemed to
make the biggest hit Inst night. A
feature of this song was the singing
of tho verses by one of the company
attired as a soldier in one of the
"boxes. All the audience soon took
up the chorus either by singing or
whistling.

Besides the acting of Mr. Hodges
Ptld Fa""""aor'- fi'Awxrj "t'l

as Maizee Mayo, played her part
Wei, .id" da..u,i.g . w...rt ??> oit .00

ordinary. The chorus also gave
splendid support. "The Flirt" will
be played the first half of the week,
and Mr. Hodges and his company
will be at the Majestic the remainder
of the week with an entire change
of program.

KNTERTAIXEI) HOY SCOUTS
Arthur Hurry Barr was the guest

of honor at a receution given to j
the Boy Scouts Saturday evening. 1
llarr was formerly a llarrisburg boy |
und has many friends here.

TELLS ON THE KIDNEYS
llarrisburg People Have Found Tills:

To Be True.
The strain of overwork tells on j

weakened kidneys. The hurry and j
worry of business men, the heavy j
lifting and stooping of workmen, thej
women's household cares, tend to j
wear, weaken and injure the kid-
neys until they can no longer filter
the poison from the blood and the
whole body suffers from the waste
matter that accumulates. Weak-
ened kidneys need quick assistance.
Doan's Kidney Pills are prepared
especially for weakened kidneys;
tired, worn-out backs have proven
their merit in thousands of such
cases. Convincing proof of their
worth in a Harrisburg citizen's state-
ment.

\Vm. Wilbert, machinist, 1523 Ver-
non St., says: "Several years agd I j
was in bad shape with my kidneys. 1
3 suppose it was brought on by my

work as at that time I was doing
much heavy lifting. My back was so;
weak 1 could hardly walk and when
J sat down for any length of time,
J could hardly straighten. Doan's
Kidney Pills cured me and 1 have'
never been bothered that way j
since."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't;

simply ask for a kidney remedy ?]
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Wilbert had. Foster-Mil-1
burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

If Hearty Eating
Upsets Stomach

Take Bi-nesia
Instant Relief or Money Back

if you are afraid to eat an old-
fashioned. big. hearty dinner because
of the fullness, discomfort or distress
that follows, get a package of Hi?-
ncnin tablets from Geo. ,V. Gorgas or
any other good druggist and take two

or three right after eatiag. You'll
be amazed at the results. Even
chronic dyspeptics who suf%* keen-
est agony from the plainest .ood can
eat almost anything without the
slightest pain if they take Iti-neNin,
the wonderful food correcting and
acid destroying tablet that is making
dyspeptics the world over forget they
ever had a stomach. In fact, it's so
really good that every package con-
tains a guarantee of "Sat-
isfaction or Money Back"; so it costs
nothing if you aren't delighted.

Get a package to-day and enjoy anold-fashioned meal of good things to-night, without fear of pain or discom-
fort to follow.

£OLDSHead or chest? *i/
are best treated
"externally"? /**"'Mw>)

"T v Your

NEW PRICES?3Oc. 60c. $1.20

SOLDIERS HOME;
GIRLS DISMISSED

First Girls Retire on Middle

Division Because of Re-
turned Employes

Soldiers are returning in such
numbers to the Middle Division serv-
ice that it has been found necessary
to dismiss ten girls who had been
employed during the emergency in
the Middle Division freight train-
master's crfliee. Thus far no surplus
has been created on the Philadelphia
Division by such returning employes
and no dismissals of girls have yet

been made.
The dismissal of the girls on the

Middle Division is not to be consid-
ered at this time as the forerunner
of a general suspension of the girls,
it is explained, but it will be found
necessary from tihie to time to dis-
miss some girls who were employed
during the emergency. But many of
these girls will be retained perma-
nently, it is explained. The general
installation of the eight-hour system
has created many new positions,
some of which will be filled by girls.

Officials of the several divisions of
the Pennsylvania Railroad explain
that positions, just ns good or better,
await their returned soldier em-
ployes. Some girls are now filling
these positions. When the men re-
turn efforts will be made to find
other positions for the girls, but
where this is impossibe they will
have to be dismissed from service.

Rail Terminals Are
Inadequate, Says Gray,

in Report to McAdoo
Washington, Jan. 7.?lnadequate

i terminals constitute the principal
limitation on railroads' traffic ca-

| pac-ities, said Carl R. Gray, director
1 of the Railroad Administration's d-

| vision of operation, in his report for
[ 1918, made pubic to-day by Director
| General McAdoo. This is one of the

| great lessons of the year's operations
of railroads as a unit, he declared.

Standing of the Crews
lIARRISDLRU SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 133
crew first to go after 4 o'clock: 121,
108, 117, 103.

Engineer for 121.
Fireman for 108.
Conductors for 121, 117.
Braltemen for 121, 108, 117.
Engineers up: Stauffor, Steffy,

Small, Glger, Wiker, McDonald, Gun-
derman, Mokur.

Firemen up: Buyer, Heekman,
Rhoads, Hess.

Brakemen up: Anderson, Radler,
Corbin, Hoyer.

MiilllcDivision ?The 452 crew first
to go after 3 o'clock: 216, 29, 20, 27,

""
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MORNING SPECIALS UNTIL NOON

SIRLOIN ...i STEAKS . CHOICE KIR ROAST OA ?

Rl'Ml' OCf | CHUCK ROAST AtC
I'INBONE |Xn i ENGLISH Cl'T ROAST. -97 _

CLUB RUMV ROAST
£? ' C

Pure Lard 28^
J Fresh Shoulder oa
I Round Steaks 3UC

ALL-DAY SPECIALS
BEEF KIDNEY If* I CORNED BEEF 1Q?

< LitKit 10C l.l()ILIN(i BEEF
FRESH PIG FEET m , NECK BONES \u25a0% mrnt
COOKED PIG FEE BIG EARS 15C
Dixie Sliced Bacon 40^
Ring and Long Liver Sausage 20^
Pork Sausage Links 28^
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TUESDAY, EVENING,

Fascinating Girls Make Up Much of the Success
of the Military Musica I Comedy, "MySoldier Girl"

A musical comedy, "My Soldier C
row, matinee and night. Uke all effc
fur an excuse to carry it through nt
of tuneful airs, in which are intcrspe
allied nations. Girls there are, too.

and dance, much of it off the stage, o
length of the orchestra ami width of
a drill at the close of the show whiel:
llrst few days in camp. The musical
throughout.

j irl," comes to the Orpuheum to-mor-
o rts of its kind, it iias a sort of a plot
early two lons hours, and it has plenty
ersed parts of patriotic SOUKS of the

Fourteen or more of them. They sins
on a runway Which occupies space the

two seats per row, and they perform
h misht shame many draftees on their

comedy lias a military atmosphere

36, 35, 38, 248, 257, 252.
Engineers for 20, 27, 36, 38.
Fireman for 38.
Conductors for 29, 35.
Flagman for 38.
Brakeman for 20,
Engineers up: Dunkle, Stone,

Rathefon, Shelly, McMurtrie, Brink,
Loiter, Krcps, Haberg, Rowe, Xiss-
ley, Kauffman, Moretz.

Firemen up: Sevick, Gruff, Bow-
er, King.

Brakemen up: Lenta, Gross,
Shearer, Baker, Kreps, Zimmerman,
Rumberger.

Yard Hoard ?Engineers for 6C,
3-7C, 5-7C, 11C, 12C.

Firemen for SC, 6C, 1-7C. 3-7C, 10C,
12C, ISC.

Engineers up: Fleisher, Hall,
Desch, Graham, Fry, Dougherty,
Eyde, Ewing, Snell.

Firemen up: Clemm, Plank, Drake,
Little, Attick, Bowers, Lynn, Lake,
Manning, Guyer, Lewis, Shawfleld.

KN'OI.A SIDE
I'liilndelpiiia Division The 223

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
232, 234, 242, 243, 230, 253, 225, 220,
201.

Engineers for 230, 253, 220.
Firemen for 223, 243, 230.
Middle Division ?-The 304 crew first

to go after 12.40 o'clock: 253, 242,
284, 103, 125, 110, 108, 102.

Engineer for 102 i
Firemen for 125, 102.
Conductor for 102. \u25a0
Flagman for 108.
Brakeman for 110.
Y'nrd Board ?Engineers for 146,

2nd 126, 2nd 129, extra, extra west
end, 2nd 104, 118, change crew.

Firemen for 3rd 126, Ist 129, 2nd
132, 138, extra, extra west end, 2nd
102, change crew.

Engineers up: E.'.T. Brown, Hug-
gins, Myers, Liddiclc, Sellers, Barn-
hart, Eichelbergfer, Bair, Books, Biclc-
hart.

Firemen up: Stephens, Stoll,
Chapman, Ready, Henderson, Mc-
Curdy, Jenkins, Allen, McCann, Rick-
ard. Bitting, Knachstedt, Garnber,
Shoffner, Lightner.

. PASSENGER SERAICE
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: J. C, Davis, C. R. Osmond, H.
Smeltzer, M. Pleam, V. C. Gibbons.

Firemen up: L. E. Everhart, B. P.
Huston, F. H. Cook, J. Covch

Engineers for 2nd No. 2, 2nd 26,
628, 98.

Firemen for Ist 26, 2nd 26, 2nd 2,
628, 40.

Middle Division Engineers up:
James Keano, J. .Crimmel, W. C.
Graham, O. L. Miller, J. W. Smith, G.
G. Keiser, F. F. Schreck, D. G, Riley,
W. C. Black, D. Keane, R. M. Crane.

Firemen up: C. Linsenbach, F, V.
Pensyl, H. W. Snyder, M. E. Horning,
C. L. Sheats, E. R. Pierce, C. K. Peter-
man, G. L. Kennedy, G. S. Rainey, J.
A. Swab, C, W. Kepner, L M. Orr, T.
W. Derick, P. W. Beck, 11. S. Olewine,
J. E. Ifutt, W. P. Primm.

Engineers for 11, 37, 15.
Firemen for P-179, 667, 669, 33, 47,

31, 23. 41, 15,

THE READING
The 53 crew first to go after 11.45

o'clock: 66, 58, 20, 67, 8, 63, 72, 24,
71, 62, 22, 5. 6. 18, 11, 69, 54, 61, 59,
60, 64.

Engineers for 53, 54, 61, 62, 63, 64,
18, 20, 22.

Firemen for 53, 54, 59, 61, 62, 63,
6, 8, 24.

Conductors for 59, 18.
Brakemen for 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, 63,

64, 69, 5. 11, 20, 22, 24.
1 Engineers up: Bowman, Lackey,
Chronister, Snader, Zimmerman,
Deardorff, Walton, Anders, Wynn.

Firemen up: Relnlsch, Morris,
Kochenour. Leitner, Sehrcffler,
Yeagy, Schwartz. Shellhammer,
Slouffer, Bowman, Amey.

Conductors up: Markley, Hall,
Wise, Hotrick, Meek, Basehore.

Flagmen up: Spangler, Wampler,
Sourbler, Scott, Peters, Schwartz,
Hess, Claybaugh, Moyer, Rhinebart.

Brakemen up: Troupe, Fry, Spire,

Lehman, Kendrick, Basehore, Gooder-
niuth, Royer, Anderson.

Just 113,152,796 Gallons
of Whisky Remain in Bond
Washington, Jan. 7.?Just 113,-

'1 52,796 gallons of whiskey and
other spirits remained in bonded

| warehouses in the United States,
January 1, a little more than half
the quantity in reserve when dlstil-

| latlon was stopped sixteen months
1 ago, according to reports received

| yesterday from revenue collectors.
[ Prospects of an Increased tax rate
;on liquors In the pending revenue
bill lias stimulated dealers to with-

j draw liquor from bond ut double the
usual rate for the last three months.

i Moose Minstrels, Orphcuin The-
atre, night of January 23, liiltf, adv
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YAMVETERANS
GET CHANCE AT

NEW VOCATIONS
Offices in Calder Building

Will Furnish Vocational
Training.

That every man of this vicinity
who has been wounded in tho United
States service may be better fitted to
achieve as high a degree of success
in life as possible, offices have been
opened in this city to provide means
for the furnishing of vocational edu-
cations to such men. These new of-
fices are in room 20S of the Calder
building and are in charge of C. J. C.
Clarke, former commandant of vari-
ous rehabilitation camps in the
United States. It is being conduct-
ed under the direction of the Fed-
eral Board of Vocational Education.

In their haste to get home after
discharge men often leave before the
officers obtain their addresses. Thus
all trace of such men is sometimes
lost. The wounded men will be lo-
cated, Mr. Clarke explains, but ii, is
mainly to reach the other men that
the bureau has been opened.

The. co-operation 'of Harrisburg's
largest clubs and societies is greatly
desired by this board. This move-
ment, which has been started nation-
ally, is meeting with favor every-
where. It is probable several field
educators will be stationed in Penn-
sylvania. It will be their duty to get
in communication with each and ev-
ery disabled soldier, whether lie al-
ready has succeeded in getting a
good position or not.

Commenting on the purpose of the
board, Mr. Clarke said:

"What we want to do is to get
each and every wounded man who
has returned. In case he has spent
three years in high school and has
an ambition to become a professional
man, we will send him to high school
for one year and then to college for
four years. All the time he is in
school and college he will have hi"
tuition paid and receivo $65 per
month in addition.

"For the man who is an illiterate,
in case he shows signs of intelli-
gence, a private tutor will be gotten
and the man will be given every op-
portunity to make good. This will
not cost the soldier one penny. He
will also be paid $65 a month.

"The same thing applies for the
soldier who has been injured So seri-
ously he feels he cannot get a posi-
tion. For example, if a soldier came
back here with both legs shot off
and one hand missing, he would be
sent to a school where he could learn
to operate some kind of a machine
which only requires one hand."

Mrs. Shepard Speaks on
Danger of Polygamy

MRS. LULU L. SHEPARD

Mrs. Lulu Loveland Shepard, who
is speaking in the city under the au-
spicfes of the National Reform As-

sociation of Pittsburgh, in its nation-
wide anti-polygamy campaign, has
been speaking to large and enthusi-
astic audiences. She spoke last night
in the Fourth Reformed Church, tho
Rev. Homer S. May, pastor.

Mrs. Shepard said in part con-
cerning polygamy: "It is the chief
cornerstone of Mormon theology. It
is the royal order of the Mormon 'so-
cial system. It is the chief sanctity
in Mormon religious consideration.
In Mormon eyeB :?"celestial mar-
riage" or marriage for this life and
through eternity is tho only lawful
marriage and the offspring of celes-
tial marriage the only legitimate off-
spring. The preended command
from God for* celestial marriage is
entitled "Revelation on the eternity

I of the marriage covenant, includ.ng
the plurality of wives." The polyga-
mous order is the onß' order of mar-
riage, even a monogamous marriage
in tho church must be solemnized at
the polygamous altar and the par-
ticipants must accept the divinity of
polygamy."

Mrs. Shepard will speak to-night in
the Lutheran Church parish house,
of Hummelatown, at 7.15. She will
speak to-morrow afternoon to wom-
en only at 3 o'clock in the Grace M.
E. Church, State street, Dr. RobertBagnell pastor.

Deaths and Funerals
BYRON EDWARD PETEBMAX
Byron Edward Peterman, son of

Elton Peterman, observer at the lo-
cal weather bureau, died yesterday
morning at his home in Penbrook.
Jie was aged 7 years. Ho is survivedby his parents, two brothers and two
sisters. Funeral services and bur-
ial will bo Wednesday. Burial will
be in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

WILLIAM A. MEGAUGIIEY
Funeral services for William A.

Megaughey. aged 45 years, who died
at his home, 309 Muench street yes-
terday morning, will he held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev.
A. M. Staniets, pastor of tho Augs-
burg Lutherun Church will officiate.
Burial will he made in the East
Harrisburg Cemetery, His wife,
three daughters and a son survive.

MRS. CAROLINE STIXEMAX
Mrs. Caroline Stlneman, aged 81

years, died yesterday at the resi-
dence of her son, Charles B. Stlne-
man, Sixteenth street, New.Cumber-
land. Funeral services will be held
ut Danville, Friday. Burlul will lie
made there. Mrs. Stlneman was one
of the oldest citizens of New Cum-
berland and had a large number of
friends. She iyas uctive in church
and religious work for many years.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets, Adv.

FIRE COMPANY $

PAYS TRIBUTE
FOR SERVICES

Mayor Kelster, Commissioner
Lynch and Alderman Mur-
ray Re-elected to Offices

In honor of their faithful service as
officers for many years of the Friend-
ship Fire Company. large framed por-
traits of Mayor Daniel D. Keister,
president of the organization; City
Commissioner William H. Lynch,
treasurer, and Alderman Charles K.
Murruy, secretary, were presented
last night by the Rev. Dr. Fills N.
Kremer, chaplain. The Rev. Dr.Krerner, in his presentation address,
commended the officials and said that
they were deserving of the honor Con-
ferred upon them. Mayor Kelster re-
sponded and accepted the gifts for the
company.

He was re-elected president for his
twenuty-flrst term; Commissioner
Dynuch was re-elected treasurer after
twenty-seven years of service in that
office, and Alderman Murray, as sec-
retary, after holding the office for
twenty-four years. The presentation
of tlie portraits, which are twenty by
twenty-four inches in size, came us
a complete surprise to the officials.Other officers who were elected last
night follow:

Vice-president, Theodore Fehleiscn;
assistant secretary, Charles A. King;
trustees, John Rale, Adam Rudy,
E. A. Rahni; chaplain, the Rev. K. N.
Kremer; foreman, J. J. Black; first as-
sistant foreman, Harry Snyder; sec-
ond assistant foreman, Charles Sny-
der; chief engineer, Samuel Knox;
first assistant engineer, Ed. A. Rabin;
second assistant engineer, H. I*. Fleck;
third assistant engineer, W. .1. Eisen-
hower; chief fireman, W. J. Eisen-
hower; first assistant Herman, H. P.
Fleck; second assistant, fireman,
Charles Snyder; third assistant fire-
man, F. M. Fames; directors, Joseph
Demma, Samuel Eisenhower, Harry
McCormick, Albert Klinger; Charles
Snyder; Roy Pottigcr; investigating
committee, J. T. Bale. Walter Ehr-
hart, W. J. Eisenhower; delegate to
Firemen's Union, H. P. Fleck, 11. M.
Bathurst, W. J. Jackson; delegates to
Firemen's Relief, Marion Verbeke,
William 11. Dynch, John Rahm: dele-
gate to State Firemen's Association,
Harry I'. Fleck; alternate delegate toState Firemen's Association, 11. M.
a lithurst; delegate to Cumberland
Valley Firemen's Association, Adam
Rudy; alternate delegate to Cumber-
land Valley Firemen's Association,
John Bale.

Criminal Court Hearing
Shows Necessity For a

Matron in Police Dept.
That there is an urgent need for

a police matron in Harrisburg was
again shown in court yesterday af-
ternoon during a hdbeas corpus pro-
ceeding started in order to have May
Holmes released from jail where she
is being held for court because she
was unable to furnish bail when held
on a larceny charge.

Counsel for the woman declared
that the evidence given at. the hear-
ing at tho Mayor's office was insuffi-
cient to hold her and that Gay New-
man, the other woman arrested in
the same case had been implicated,
but the witnesseses did not include
his client.

Cross-examination of witnesses
called before the court showed that
the Newman woman had not been
reached tlie night she was arrested,
but was searched later and no money
was found on her. She .and May
Holmes are charged with taking
$lOO from Steve Magaro.

The court finally reduced the bail
required for the latter to $lOO pend-
ing action of the grand jury on the
bill of indictment.

Arrested on Charge of
Passing Check For $63

Stolen From Other Man
l Artlius Wynn, 1525 Vernon street,

employed on the Reading railroad,
was arrested this morning by City
Detectives John Murnane and Hyde
Speese on the charge of passing a
check for $63.05 after it had been
endorsed in favor of another man.
He claimed to be the man for whom
it was endorsed ,the police allege.

The cheek was drawn on tlie
Reading Railroad Company by Clar-
ence Eck, and John Radle cashed it
for him, receiving the endorsed
check. According to Murnane, Wynn
met Radle, and accompanied him to
his room. There it is said lie .stole
the check bearing Eck's endorse-
ment, and the following morning had
it cashed at a local bank, claiming
to fe the person for whom Eck en-
dorsed it. He was arrested at his
home.

County Farm Agent Is
Preparing For Local

Exhibit at Farm Show
Preparations to ensure a creditable

representation of Dauphin county
farm products at. the third annual
Pennsylvania State Farm Products
Show In the Emerson-Riantingham
Rullding, at Tenth and Market Streets,
January 21 to 24, are being made by
H. G. Nlessley, county farm agent.

Last year Dauphin county farmers
carried off $64.50 in prizes for their
products, a local farmer winning first
prize in the exhibition of pink skin
potatoes. Mr. Niessley is urging
Dauphin farmers to exhibit poultry
products, vegetables, corn and pota-
toes especially, as they huve achieved
unusual success in these lines.

He lias on hand a number of entry
blanks and premium lists, which ho
wil muil or furnish upon request. Ex-
hibits should be sent either through
the State Department of Agriculture
to the Farm Products Show, or
through the Dauphin County Farm
Agent's office, in the Dauphin Build-
ing, he said to-day.

FLY FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN
Washington, Jan. 7.?The four

army airplanes which left San Die-
go, Cal., December 4, on the first
trans-contintenal flight ever under-
taken, landed yesterday afternoon
at Boiling Field, near Washington.
Major Albert Smith commanded the
squadron. Tho elapsed flying time for
the whole trip was fifty hours, the
distance covered being estimated at
between 3,000 and 4,000 miles. Tlie
flight was completed with the same
machines that started from San
Diego.

FRACTURES LEG
j Cecil ? Knouse, 1240 Thompson
street, aged 35, sustained a fracture
of his right leg when a coupling fell
on It at Lucknow, where ho was ut
work. He is employed as a car rq-
pairsman on the Pennsylvania rail-
1-oud, Ho is in the Harrisburg Hos-
pital,

III'RNH LEFT EYE
Nick Klsneg, employed at tho Cen-

tral Iron and Steel Company, is
badly burned übout tho left eye, as a
result of a mishap ut the Centrul
Iron und Steel Compuny lust night.
He said he slipped and lunded face
foremost on a piece of hot steel. The
injured ev is being treated ut the
hospital.
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MAJKUTIC
High Class Vaudeville "Jimmie"

Hodges and a company of twenty-
five in the musical extravaganza,
"The Flirt."

Last half of the week "Jimmle's
Eight Out," presented by the same
company. Also the third episode of
"The Lure of the Circus."

ORPHEUM
To-morrow, matinee and night

LeCoinpte and Flelsher offer "My
Soldier Girl."

Thursday night and Friday, matinee
and night, January 9 and 10 Al.
G. Field Greater Minstrels.

Saturday, matinee and night Janu-
ary 11 S. H. Dudley's "Darktown
Follies."

COLONIAL
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday

Geraldine Farrar in "The Hell Gat."
Thursday and Friday Alice Joyce

in "Everybody's Girl."
Saturday Norma Talmadga in

"Fifty Fifty."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?Private Har-

old R. Peat in "Private Peat," and
a Sennett comedy.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Wil-
liam S. Hart in "Border Wireless."

Coming Enrico Caruso in "My
Cousin."

VICTORIA
To-day?"The Caillaux Case."
To-morroy, Thursday and Friday

"The Prussian Cur."
Friday and Saturday lloudini in

"The Muster Mystery."

That a a superfat man is supersen-
sitive of his l'at, list to the plaints of

actor Frank Harsh,
"MySoldier Girl" whose pounduge

three ten, and
sixty-inch girth are much in evidence
in the. swift-moving musical play, "My
Soldier Girl," announced for the Or-
pheum to-morrow, matinee and night.

As the "Colonel," Mr. Harsh is in-
imitable, his personality is irresitibly
joy-compelling, he is one of the high
lights of musical comedy players and
to liis'eccentric characterization many
of the laughs in this successful com-
edy are due, still and e'en so, he is not
happy.

Speaking of his "(big) pet peeve,"
he declares he was not always fut.
"Time was," he said, "when I tit in a
regulation Army uniform. I fought.in
the Spanish-American War then. Now,
and ever since 1 left tho Army, I've
been fighting avoirdupois.that's why I
only tip three hundred and ten." "For-
tunately," he sighed, "my tendency
for comedy began with my stage
career, what," he soliloquized, "would
have' been my fate had 'Romeo' parts
beckoned me on? O, Lord!" Then,
philosophizing, he defined ?paradoxi-
cally?"a fat man and a 'mun who is
merely fat.' "The first,' lie said, "is
a fat-headed, self-congratulating,
obviously complacent person obsessed
witli the feeling of achievement, while
the other is a living personification of
nature's strange workings and with-
out reason for gloating thereof." Con-
cluding, he observed with pathos,
"and the old saying, 'Nobody loves a
fat man,' seems like it must be true."

Many are the stories told of which
Al. G. Field Is the central figure. In

his long career as a
Al. G. Field public entertainer he

I Minstrels lias toured the snme
route year after year,

i and has many friends in every city
; visited.
I In a certain Southern city a friend
invited Mr. Field to visit his home
and partake of a family dinner. The
invitation was sent Field several days
prior to his arrival in the city where
he was to dine. Manda, the colored
cook, was apprised of the fact. Manda
began preparations for the dinner,
constantly informing her mistress
that she knew Mr. Field, that she had
seen him ever so many times. She
did not say that she had only s<#n
him on tlie stage, under the guise of
burnt cork.

The day of the dinner was one -of
hustle and hustle with Manda. The
family, with Mr. Field, arrived rather
late. The lady of the house alighted
from the automobile, skipped to the
kitchen inquiring if dinner was
ready. Mada assured her that all was
ready.

"That's good," chimed in the hostess,
"Mr. Field is in a hurry to get to the
.theater and dinner must be served at
once."

I "All right," Manda answerd. "Mr.
! Field can cut right now. I've done

, set a table for him in de kitchen."

! The coming of tlie S. H. Dudley
"Darktown Frolics," the famous

troupe of all-star col-
js. 11. Dudley ored performers, is
"Diirktuwii invariably an event in

I Frolics" local theatricals. The
troupe this year has

| been augmented with an enlarged
I company, added features and scenic
I investiture. The show has all new
,songs, Jokes and its merit has been
considerably enhanced by the enlarge-

! ment of the noted Gold Star Cornet
IRand, consiting of twenty finished mu-
! sicians. The street parade, which the
company gives this year, should pro-
vide additional entertuinmcnt and at-
tract considerable attention. Many
surprises are promised.

i "Jimmie" Hodges, in "The Flirt," is
| said to be an excellent attraction. The

Majestic Theater yesterday
', At the was the scene of enormous
i Majestic crowds at each perform-

ance, all anxious to get an-
'other glimpse of "Jimmie" aid his big

I chorus of feminine loveliness. "Tho
'Flirt" Is a refreshing musical comedy
' offering, brimful of splendid comedy,
i good singing and dancing, Just the
. type of entertainment everyone will
enjoy. The production is beautifully

i staged and costumed, making a pleas-

ing stage picture lor the prescnta-
' tton of tlie show.
1 The last half of the week the same
' company will offer another musical
i extravaganza entitled, "Jimmle's
, Night Out." Also the third episode
of "The Lure of the Circus."

Monday, , Tuesday and Wednesday,
Geraldine Farrar will bo seen In "The

Hell Cat." This production
At the Is likely to be reckoned as
Colonial the strongest and most ex-

citing picture Miss Farrar
has appeared in. The role is otie pe-
culiarly well adapted to the star,
whose vigorous personality and force-
ful dramatic ability are given full
swing. Miss Farrar wins the audl-
ene'e intrest and maintains it to the
end. Whether In the melting mood,
exchanging soft glances with her
sheriff lover, or struggling tigress
fashion, the leading lady is equally

Don't Catch Cold
or tho influenza may get you yet.
At the ri(t JinlfSa. sneeze, sore
throat or headache, take soma

"Solof-Quinine"
tablets to break up your cold right
at the start. Don't let It get the
best of you. No bad head effects
us when quinine Is taken alone.
Geo. A. Gorgas Drug Stores. Har-
rlsburg. Pa.
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effective. Her power for expressing
hatred, content, cherished revenue or
agony by the mere curl of the lips
and flash of her magnetic eyes, has
never been better manifested than in
the scenes where she is held captive
by her abductors.

"Private Peat,'' the preat Para-
mount-Artcraft picture, is the big" at-

traction now showing at the
At the Hegrent Theater. It is a
Kegeut photoplay of timely interest.

The picture is based on the
story of Private Harold R. Peat. Viv-
idly are shown the atrocities of the.

Huns, the brilliant night attacks alonp

the front line and the thousand and
one things that go to make war the
terrible machine it is.

An instructive, educational film, one
of a series by Burton Holmes, is also
shown. In addition there is a highly
enjoyable Mack Sennett comedy,

"Sleuths," which set the whole audi- ience rocking with laughter. I
Following this program to be shown j

to-day and to-morrow, the virile Wil-.
Ham S. Hart will be shown for the (
three days of the week in his newest
release, "The Border Wireless."

That "The Callaux Case" is aptly J
called "the sensation of tw6 conti- j

nents" is the general verdict
At the of the big audiences, which
Victoria saw this splendid William

Fox photoplay at the Vie-

J toria Theater yesterday. The picture
will he shown again to-day for the
last time, and judging from the im-
pression it made at the first showings,

I it Is certain to attract groat crowds.
| Impressive in the extreme is the
great courthouse scene, in which Mine.

I Callaux is acquitted of murder, fol-
lowed by the wild demonstrations of

the Paris populace. And the murder
I scene itself is positively tremendous.
I Also a weird, uncanny clement is in-

I looted into the play by the workings

\u25a0 of the secret order of the Grand Ori-

I ent..

AllNorth France
Ruins, Says Hoover

Washington, 'Jan. 7.?ln an out-

spoken cablegram recived here, Her-
bert Hoover, Food Administrator
and chairman of the Commission for

Relief in Belgium, tells of the wan-

ton destruction wrought by Overman

armies in parts of Northern France

which they occupied, and states that
the work of rehabilitationo lias been
made so difllcult by these outrages

that it will he impossible for the
commission, as it had hoped, to turn
over the task at this time to the

French government.
"The entire industrial life of the

region has been destroyed by the
Germans," Mr. Hoover states. "There
is scarcely a single factory that can
be operated without a very large
portion of new equipment. The coal
mines are totally destroyed and tlie
network of railways in this region
has been rendered almost hopeless of
reconstruction for many months.

"The German method of destruc-
tion was to bend every single rail by
exploding a hand grenade under it,
rendering it useless for all time. The
Grand Canal du Nord, which con-
nects this section of France with the
Belgium canal system and is the na-
tural entrepot for goods for Antwerp
or Rotterdam, was itself practically
the lighting line for months and is
so badly destroyed that it will take
fully ayear for its complete recon-
struction."

Discussing general conditions, Mr.
Hoover states that the relief is based
upon the allowance of fpod to the
vahfe of about thirty-five cents a
day to the destitute, those having any
resources or employment being re-
quired to pay. The whole extent of
destitution is not yet known, he as-
serts, but appears to include fully
sixty per cent, of tho people.

Car Repairman Struck and
Killed at Eiizabethtown

Frank L. I.andis, of Eiizabethtown,
a car repairer in the Maclay street
shops of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
died this morning in the Ilarrisburg
Hospital as a result of being struck
by a passenger train several hours
previously at Eiizabethtown. He
was 57 years old.

Landis was walking along the
Pennsylvania Railroad tracks toward
the Eiizabethtown station this morn-
ing and failed to notice the approach
of Passenger Train No. 41, on which
he was to have come to Ilarrisburg
to work. 11c was placed on the train
and brought to Ilarrisburg. being
rushed to the Ilarrisburg Hospital,
but he died shortly after admittance.

1,500,000 Soldiers
of France Killed

Twenty-live per cent. of tho
French army has been killed in bat-
tle, another 25 per cent, have been
seriously wounded. This terrible
sacrifice of half its magnificent army
has been freely made by heroic
France that liberty might live. The
world, and especially America, owes
France an enormous debt of grati-
tude, not only for this, but for tho
discovery by French peasants of a
perfect remedy for stomach, liver
and intestinal disorders which is re-
ported to have saved many thou-
sands of lives the world over, pre-
vented innumerable surgical opera-
tions and alleviated incalculable suf-
fering. George H. Mayr, a leading
Chicago Chemist, imports tho Ingre-
dients and sells this remedy in Amer-
ica under the name of Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy, it Is n simple, harm-
less preparation that removes tho
catarrhal mucous from tho intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded.

AMUSEMENTS

'REGENT THEATER
To-day and To-morrow

NOW SHOWING
"PRIVATE PEAT"

Featuring Private Hnrolil It. Pent
and SKNNKTT (OMKDY,

"SLEUTHS"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

William S. Hart
In hi* neucNl rclciiMc,

"The Border Wireless"
V ?s

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

Positively I.list Showing
"THK CAII.I.AUX CASE"

The Herniation of Two Continents?
The Norepn Story of the Stupen-
dous Attempt to Uetrny France to
Germany.

To-morrow, Thursday and Friday
YYHIInm Pox Presents

"THE PRUSSIAN CUR"
A Stnrtllngly Accurate, VIvlH

Revelation of the Gigantic Hun
Plots In Anierlen llelnted mid
Acted by n Former Member of the
Kaiser's Dlnbollenl Secret Service,

.Cnptttln von der Golls.
Admission, 10c anil 20c and war lax

Sister Here Reunites
Brothers in France

Smi Pedro, Cal.?Alias Rose Ardia;

has two brothers in Fraflca. Re-
cently both were wounded. Eacl
wrote her,, asking news of the otli
er's Comparing th<
addresses, she found they were it
tlie same hospital. She lmmediatelj

I cabled the information and is eager
ly awaiting the letters which wil

|
describe their meeting.

j AMUSEMENTS
r ?.

TVT A TT?CTTP ,, 'K|n TODAY
A'iajI/O J. iV/KMiAGi:MK.\T

I JIME HODGES
AND HIS MUSICAL

I COMEDY CO. OF
presenting n new rxtrnvngnnxn

j THE FLIRT CURE
Tillits.. Fill, and SAT.

tlie niiin<* company will present

Jimmie's Night Out
You riiw this company In "Pretty

Kiiby*' Tliey arc Kood in these
NhoUN too.

COLONIAL
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Geraldine
Farrar

i

j Famous opera star, in n photoplay

I that set all New York talking

The Hell Cat
| Under western skies slio loved,

she hated and she fought

\u25a0 NO INCREASE IN PRICES FOR
j THIS SPECIAL PRODUCTION

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Alice Joyce
IX

Everybody's Girl
v _

*

THURSDAY
& F| tlI,AY

Jan. 9-1G s,>cc i^tlnfco.
| SEATS TODAY

1 THE FIRST PART

;;War and Peace IBM
- i in and Out of the Trenches IBBtTmi

1 Four Beautiful Transformation Scenes,
SPRING, SUMWCIL AUTUMH |lil|lJ

iHE JOYS OF CHIU3HQOD ggSgSiß
Or, SCHOOL DAYS BMHL JHJ

I The Boj's Airship. The Made Well. BpOKyflKi
The Old Oaken Bucket Devil's Glsn. BCI. fA'i

1 lack O'tanlern Dances el the Brownies. HSSgKjfcsjH
I A SAXOPHONE SERENADE BSBSwfl
' Of. THE BARBERSHOP REHEARSAL

ON THE" MISSISSIPPI BfBSS
The Levee at New Orleans EjlJdl|i3

. I Steamboatlng Galore the War KuNnß
i A Realistic Reproduction of HctV&jli
I the Missiualppi River nPHBMHVH

; ! 65 MERRY MINSTREL MEN 65 Wife
* BILLY BEARD LASSES WHITE ESP®®

BILLY CLARK JOHNNY HEALY BPS \u25a0 ftVHI
? JOHN CARTMEII HENRI HILL TlririnKlfl
, | ROOY JORDAN HARRY LONG (ffifMOT
. JACK RICHARDS CHAS. REINHART B|l|l P

i HARRY FRILLMAN CLAUDE KAY HAiMUIOYD GILBERT AL PALMER HSnH
ARTHUR YUIE B. HOOVER ! lII'.
BONI MACK KEN METCAIF IKfLVfilVl
FINNING'S SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA nSfcMlnE

WALTERS' GOLDEN BAND

I PRICES:
Nights 25t0 $1.50
Matinee to $l.OO

ORPHEUM
Wed." 2 AJ!2S¥ Jan. 8

SEATS NOW

LE COMTE<tfLESHER-/>Rfcwi
GORGEOUS CpECTAC?^
Musi^a^^ 1

RALLr
-FEATURES-

FLIRTATION WALK-ANAERIALFUG)

GIRLS'AVIATION CORPS INACT/0
BALLETOFBEWITCHING BEAUTIt

BRIGADE OF WONDERFUL GIRLS
Matinee 25<* to SI.OC
Night 35< to $1.50
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